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defoully pray. Ihe will have reigned 68 Mormon member» of the C’oftventlon 
yean. She haa reigned longer than any »aid to have voted aolldly for It. The fran- 
of her predecessor» except George the chlae U conferred upon women, but 

Iger than he even, if the foreigner» mu?t be naturalised alter 
yean of hi» insanity when the govern- five y.-ar’s residence as a condition 
ment was administered by the Prince exercising that right. Perfect toleration 
Regent, were counted out. She has in respect to religion» sentiment and 
lived longer than any but two of her worship is guaranteed. A public school 
predecessors on the throne-George II. system is provided tor. 'Піе Cons tit u- 
and George III. None have lived more lion is to be submitted to the people of 
virtuously and none have reigned more «he territory for ratification in November, 
gloriously. More and more is the Em
pire has expanded end ite resources 
here been developed, democratic, in
fluence end authority in government 
here been asserted. But the good queen 
has manifested no jealousy of this grow
ing power of the people. 11 
upon her realm haa been strongly for 
good. It bee been an influence for vir
tue, righteousness, liberty sod peace.
Her wisdom has appeared in what she 
bas forborne to do not leee then in whet

When we realise that Acedia lias given 
six of her children to be presidents ot 
other oolites ; and that nearly all her 
sons anti daughters are malting or have 
made foot prints in the sands of time, we 
have good reason to be proud of our 
Alma Mater. Have we done enmigh 
for Acadia ; should we now hold our 
hands P The farmer might as well stop 
sowing his seed this month : no doubt 
these schools of ours are in their spring 
time. There are more and belt• 
ials throughout these Provinces today 
almost ready for the collegiate training 
than ever before In our htitorc.

Our own couritry very muon needs In 
all ihe walks of life, just such highly 
educated brains as Acadia oan produce 
fit**this abundant raw material, 
foreign lands cannot adequately prosper 
without anJnfusion of our brave seaside 

The United States, Great Britain. 
Australia, Africa, India, JapetLaml the 
Island» of the Sea are the stronger 
intellectually and morally in these 
closing years of the 19th century because 
Acadia with h«g staler colleges of ihe 
Maritime Provinces haa sent forth cul
tured sons and daughters to help them. 
WbaHtae been done forborne and foreign 
lands must be redoubled ; the needs of 
the times and of the nations 

to the

I es on such an occasion. This reunion or— Aw exohange says—and It Is a word 
fitly spoken—“If the tin* spent by 
many of rfsln finding fault with ministers 
and churches, and computing the oast of 
two versions, were spent in trying to lead 
some soul into Christ's truth, it would be 
a great saving all round."

— Ma. Moody has recently been 
engaged In evangelistic work In Toluce, 
Mexico. Rev. W. 1). Powell, e mission 
ary in that country of the Southern Bap
tist Convention, write# to the Independent 
a very fhvorable report of thee# services 
“There was more spiritual uplift, more 
manifestation of the Spirit's power and 
presence and more une Christian union 
than ever was seen before. For three 
paye we eat together in heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus."

—“About now,*1 says the Chicago 
Standard, “we shall hear the annual re
ference everywhere to the ‘ooet of mis
sions.' But do not look et the year's 
work or that of the decade—look at the 
centuries. See what God has done dur
ing the last hundred years with conse
crated men, money, tracts, time and 
books. Business and commerce have 
done much, but Ip many instances the 
gospel has gone first and biased the way, 
opening new paths for the majeetio 
march of commerce, the triumph of art, 
science and literature.'*

—Тне Senior olaee of Horton Academy 
has presented Principal Oakes with a 
beautiful gold-headed ebony cane. An 
appropriate address from the class set 
forth the esteem In which the Principal 
is held, and the gratitude of the students 
does honor to them ee well ae to Mr. 
Oakes, who is filling a dIAoult office in 
each a way ae to win the regard of hie 
pupils, and at the seme time to promote 
their education and their beet interests 
in every way. for three Suooeeeive 
yearn the young people of the academy 
have madeshnllar presentations to Prin
cipal Oakes and have‘thus acknowledged 
their appreciation of his valuable ser- 
vldhe.

—Otm brethren of Port Elgin, West. 
Co., are planning to open their new 
house of worship on the second Sunday 
in June. Pastor laver» writes that there 
win he preaching by well-known tolnie- 
tore of the denomAetioe in the morning 
at 10.30 o'clock, in the afternoon at 3, 
and in the evening at 7.30. At all these 
services collections will be taken in aid 
of the building fund. On Monday even
ing following. Rev. Dr. Carry, of 8t. 
John, will give hie leeture on 8ti Patrick 
at 8 o’clock. The new edifice, we are 
told, le в good buildlag, suitable to the 
needs of the congregation, and the 
erection of It ban Involved a bard strug
gle for the Baptists at Port Elgin. Any 
who eae lend a he 1 plug band at this 
Juncture will be aiding in a good

V.u7conversation# or whatever >t may be call
ed, strikes us as a very Important num
ber fo the programme of Aqnlaeroary
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many might with profit take a line from Mount 
Allison's note book. On Sunday the 
beeoulaureate sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Chapman,of Woodemek. There 
was also the annual sermon before the 
Theological Union, by Rev. R. W. Wed
dell of Hu miners ide, and a farewell meet
ing of the Y. M. C. A. in the College 
Chapel.

—8ats the Boston ІГе/cAmeii; “Dur
ing the last six months we have heard 
several brethren in minister's circles and 
conferences and conventions maintain 
that we should strive to arrest the al
leged decline of Protestant Christianity 
by Imitating the Hotqan Catholics in 
keeping our church edifices open all day, 
What precisely is meant f The Homan 
Catholics and the High Church Episcopa
lians hold that you get a benefit by at 
tending “maw" that you can secure In 
no other way. The con fees locals are also 
in thq churches. The edifices are kept 
open in the cities tor these purpose#. 
What do our friends want to have done in 
Protestant churches all day, every day in 
the week? Ae longs» we continue to re 
pudlste sac tara en tar lan ism what kind of 
services are we to bare T Certainly It 
would not do greatly to multiply prayer- 
meetings or preaching services. And 
having a place open for private medita
tion would not require the care and ex
pense of keeping a great audience room 
dear of tramps and objectionable per
sons. But, say our critics, the 'plant' 
should not be idle during the week. It 
should be made the centre oT all Chris
tian activities and benevolences ; the in 
stltutional church sets the true model. 
We partially agree with that idea. But 
what is needed la not the keeping of a 
church edifice open every day in the 
week, but the equipment of a pariah 
bouse to be the centre of all the various 
activities, industrial- school, educational 
work, missionary enterprises and the 
like’. Such a home may well be open all 
the time."
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We. Some three score years ago New Ger
many—the Northern district of 1 
burg Co , N. 8.—was all hut an u 
forest. Attracted by the wide areas of 
valuable timber land and fertile soil 
several enterprising young men from the 
Annapolis Valley and e tie where located 
here to dominée oe their life work by 
Snaking for themselves and families com- 
fortabli homes. In this they bare Iwen 
Very suooeeetol. Among three settlers 

r the re ohenoed to be—or rather by divin» 
decree there wee—a good share of 
Baptist stdek. The sturdy, 
toiling necessary to the suojnpa ul these 
people, „(blind congenial assistance and 
direction la the spiritual doctrines they 
ЬеМ ; the resell of. which is a special 
delight to the visitor sow. Well cultured 
forme. Pleasantly located homes, 
provided with demsstia comfort.,s<
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ministers within our Convention to use 
their influence to send students to 
Acadia. A few words of encouragement 
do Bonders: every one Of out 400 
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T>BVOLT8 in Cuba In recant years 
have bean frequent, and have been at

tended tor the moat part with small re
sults. For this reason a Cuban і near- and church os well 
reetton does not usually' attract very On the 14«hof April )M& 
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world. Bui It nan» that the pnaaat namtwnhlp or 
Uprising has more support among the Merton, the first

larger ртоportions than most of those flret prm;er meeting here, and It
which have occurred during the last remains to this day a standing Institution 
twenty years. The death of Marti who, of the place. The Baptist church of 
thou,h . political ralhar lino a niiUUrj >»"» btoat -Itf. là.
.onior had Uko. Undold o£n.l tito &X,
Spanish troops and was killed in an report* some 87ft members besides hav- 
engagement, Is regarded as a heavy lag supplied by emigration many lntelll- 
blow to the Insurgents, as be, more than I*®1 •°*J*J* olhsrohumbea, ГЬ» 
any other man, is said to have t>een the JJJT. , 2У VüjГгИІ^
moving spirit of the rebellion. Whether extensive labors, ti now ntaring the 
the insurgenu will still be able to make etose of hti fifth year's pastorate. It 
head against the royal forces remains to »•** d not he a surprise ti|ai some pastor- 
to non, but probably the rood» law £ hÎLiïkîl
galhorod ICO шогЬ slronelh lo .uooumh U u lolwo.llo. braaoh
because ot the loss of any one man. of the New Germany church lying some 
Spain, with her impoverished treasury, l* miles from the centre. Under the 
o.n but 111 «Bord the up.™ of putting *■“*”” iUGÏÏadîS’ïïi.abn^. 
down » furmlduhl. .= in.urr-cüen. M ЕЇЇІїї*
she bad been wise enough to redrew*, ebmptited without any outside aid -, 
grievances and to grant to her colonies whiah when it is known that this people 
a generous measure of self-government, ere not оГ the weal-hlest class ti indeed 
.ho might have held toonraly. b, Irloud-
ship what she will probably not much age and a lake which adds much to the 
longer be able to hold by force. beauty of the place affords a

convenient baptistry. Coming events 
are foreshadowed by theee special 
arrangements. The New Germany 
church has with its present membership 
and large territory outgrown the ability 
of -one man to keep up with the work 
demanded, so thaï the purpose to 
organise a church in New Canada, and 
make it the centre of » group, taking in 
outlying district# already needing addi
tional religions privileges Is a 
measure. Bro. N. A, Whitman is 
serving this people very acceptably. 

Dalhousio West is a district of some 
ety-five miles in extent to rest*and 
th of AnnapoliaRoyal "It was originally 

granted to and settled by the members 
of His Majesty's regiment w 
obtained their discharge. Ti 
much broken land in this range • 
try which has forbidden the 
which has been enjoyed by other sections 
of Annapolis county. Originally the 
church of England ministered almost 
entirely to the spiritual wanU of the 
people here Home sixty years ago 
George Harris, a Baptist, moved into this 
district and Iwcame a prominent oltisen. 
largely by hti Influence, a small Baptist 
chureh was organised, and much mise 

bas been given to it with 
and apparent failure for 

halt a century. Recent efforts 
attended with more hopeful 

results, And ae Bro. Y< uagof Bridgetown 
he# recently reported In the Mssassurs 
* an Vienna, a glorious work of grace ti 
In primrose faster Young and the 
brotherhood of the Bridgetown church 
■ re worthy Of commendation lor the wise 
Assistance they have given to their neigh 
tors Use fevored than then waive* The 
ford of the harvest baa blessed the I 
labor», and they now reap In joy 
was our privilege to spend pert of 
Hehbeth with this people to 
them in their new found hopes and 
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so much In this line as the clergymen ; 
but they cannot do everything. We 
must all give a helping hand.. Yet there 
ti one olaae who in proportion to their 
numbers oan tor excel even the minister* 
in procuring students. They are the 
professors sod teachers. Theee men 
sod women whose Uvea are in the пініт 
of these blessings, whose livings are 
received from the Ineututiebs, and 

reputations depend upon their 
success, should be Instant to draw In 
and train the beat Intellectual material of 
our laud, I think they have not done all 
in their power. The teach era there most 
remember that our Seminary, Academy 
and College belong t'» the Baptist people ; 
and if itbe people • e not kept in close 
sympathy wtih thee schools

Baptist io settle in this Йa, N.B. “MU*
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Every one of the staff sbouhMttend at 
least two of the Aseociationa and all 
should be at the Convention, They
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at the
st not take back mate and etsly speak 
the subject of education. .We Want 

them to the front, not m rulers bat м 
fellow laborers We want to shake their 
hands become aequainted with them and 
introduce them to others. Let me here 
quote a remark made l>y a yeoman years 
ЧР>-. “Мжімг MI.I me «т going lo Mod 

boy to Horton; we were to Aeaooia- 
got aoqualnted with Profeesor 

Higgins, and we like him. That 
went to Acadia ; the parents wor 
hard and did without some luxuries ; 
and better still this case can •- he redupli
cated

- If the teachers and governor* of Acadia 
—1 success they can have it in abond-
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PASSINGEVENTS.

fpHE Southern Baptist Convention met 
in its annual session this year In 

Washington, D. C. To provide free en
tertainment for so large a body, repre
senting above 16,000 churches and more 
tbari a million and a quarter church 
members, involves s very considerable 
exercise of the grace of hospitality. 
This year the delegates for the first time 
In the history of the Convention paid 
their own way ,• but this departure from 
established custom does not appear to 
have been received by the delegatee 
with general favor. Dr. В. H. Carroll of 
Texas, preached a sermon In which be 
asserted the belief that the brethren in 
Washington would have been profited 
by entertaining 
convention. “ Pence," be said, “would 
have oome to the families, to the house
wife, to the oonk In the kitchen and even 
to the stable hey, bed theee messengers 
been received as Christ Intended should 
he done with the seventy as they went 
forth." Next year the Convention ti to 
be entertedned by the Baptists of Chatta 
B'Xign. A proposal was 
leg te the organisation ef a general A 
Y. P. V. soetety for Southern Baptists

The W. M. A 
had a meeting ‘ 
7th, In oooneotki 
terly meeting, і
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fpHE Tichborne Claimant of whom, 
some twenty years ago, a great deal 

was being heard through the newspapers 
is now being heard from ag 
man who claimed to be Sir Roger Tkh- 
borne and was recognised м her son by 
the real Sir Roger’s mother and by old 
servants of the family, but wm believed 
by meet sane people to be one Arthur 
Orton, the son of a Wapplog butcher, 
now confesses himself to have been the 
imposter be wm adjudged to be by the 
courts, and a narrative of his life Is be
ing published by a London newspaper. 
The man was condemned for petjury to 
fourteen years Imprisonment and after 
the expiry of hti sentence an attempt 
wm made to speculate on hti notoriety 
by starting him out u a lecturer In the 
United States, but he failed to float on 
the lecture market and retired to the 
more congenial occupation of a lerkeep 
er in New York. Even in this, although 
besides lielng the famous "claimant" Be 
had the distinction of weighing 40011*., 
be was a failure, and now as a hurt bid 
for notoriety he tells the story of hti life 
la which he ooofceeee himself to be th" 
fraud which the world generally had be
lieved him to be.

Д itopuiatlod form the Associated Chant

M

Meub- ain. ThisTOE had
noce i but only in the one way where 
our Institutions are so strongly demo 
orotic. If they do not want success let 

it by absenting themselves 
from our popular assemblages. 1 trust 
no one Is so afraid -of hard work м to 
hint that too many students may crowd 
in upon them. There are 15 In «true 
at Horton ; they ought to man 

its. This means hard 
huildinja.

students will touch th» hoarte 
a pockets of our people.
Halifax, May l.Hh.
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The thing 
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le open to a deaeon ofto what
a Baptist ohuroh who believes himself to 
have been wrongfully excluded frees the 
church' le teply U may he said that the 
•■eluded • person eould ask the ohuroh to'

allSJS their brethren of the ho bad
here is ti°posaible.

any
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J. Pa mows.reconsider Its eetiee, and fo ease ef lie
refusal eould eak a stater church to

lining
Shot-W. B. HI. u.roostve him lo its membership. That

ohuroh, if It saw fit eould foreetignte the 
ease, and If It raaehad the eeuetasloo 
that the brother had bean excluded; 
without sudVoleal

 ̂нетто roe nsa vba a:
•*B» ye strong therefore and let not your hands 

be weak S«r у oar work shall be rewarded.'•

i tribe tore to this column will please ad 
Mr». J. W. Manning, Bt. John West, N.B

Tbos.
«blared look-

eachIt eould reqneet 
him, and. fo 

Of its foliar* to do ee; eould Itself 
reeel ve him to membership. It should 
be s#M that Baptist cherches should 
respect eaeh ether»' dleelplla». and If an

utero’tLnJ
bet whheut 
ghelse being dafoateil by a veto of lift 
to I A4. Raaldss the ofiposlUoa to the

whiah was oeeslderobl# and ably led by 
Dr. Katun of the Western Recorder, there 

y lietegslsi who opposed the 
they preferred a na

tional rather than a Southern 
tien to this matter. The Youeg People's 

t, however, appears to be 
growing Into fever In the South m it has
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гпмкі six year* 
Msrtell, is 

mg oondltioo. 
were kept up tK 
till abouta yea

Nr.i.u>an.—Dear old I.yfiin haa at Ust 
gone to he with the Lord, Her pravers 
are ended. No brighter gem from Telu- 
gu land will sparkle in Christ's diade 

Lydia, the oldest Bible 
Telugu mission, was by 
.1 net when she wm horn 

i” but It cannot be far 
; At the time of her oonte 
. living at Via

fo
Mr*.Yeung People'sinvestigation of the kind supposed Is m I

woman of the 
birth a Sud re. 

we do hot know, 
from .90 years ago. 
__ jrskm she was 

». Returning from 
a Hindu festival, she wm attracted by 
the worship of some Christians, who in
vited her la and began to prrn.-h to ber. 
She defended her religion as beet she 

... . eould end being worsted, went off very

:rx *r »№/■ ’-“to »'-■
Albany churches rooeetiy left pMtorlcas 
by the removal of Rev H. Langille to Üï.u

ling*undertaken It shtmM he sondunted wtih
greet earn and iboroughneee and the- CSgrounds en which the flret ohuroh baaed 
its action in withdrawing fetVnrehlp 
should be 
оме of special difficulty or import art»», it 
would
taking snob an Investigation should act 
with the advice of a council of churches

I , ho nice lit 
Ute mem lx 

paid, ahesti Util 
* On Jantfluy ft 
reorganizctl Will

I HIM 
hut (day feet lord Hoaebery and 

the Marquis ofRlpon, Secretary oTHtate, 
in the Interest of Inter-Imperial postal 
t tigraph rate*. The deputation, which 
included a number of members at Par
liament, urged upon the government 
tha Importance of encouraging the pro
poned steamship and cable lines by way 
of Canada to Australia, by contributing 
to фе scheme the S76.0U0 yearly which 
Ьм been asked for. Lord Roaabery’s 
reply, while non-eommhal, ^waa " not 
wholly unfitvorable. He said thé gov
ernment had not Shelved the matter^ If 
wm still under consideration. No con
clusion bad at yet been reached, but the 
government wag.considering the matter 
attentively and practically, and he hoped 
that before long its decision would be 
announced.

is»burn fully considered Івану tire
rith

IKS I religions delights. A realignment* i 
now be made to snpjfiy them wl

to give m nine 
for Foreign Miselsewhere. The ease ti Instanced of a

4* ! minister who last year was prepared 
“to held hti arm in Ф» Are until It wm 
consumed, before he would be рміог of 
a church having a Young People's sod 
•ty which al lowed l he-women to speak 
ta publie" ; this year be wps holding up 
both hands—still whole—for a Southern 
B. Y. P. Union and pleading eloquently 
for the young people as Фе hope of Фе 
church of the future.

Йor with that of experfotioed end dlein- ;v t;Ha terested brethren to the deeeetiBeti*. her whole heart she

her conversion she oame.to 
After several months of nnre- 

hapiiaed bv Dr Jewett, 
years Lydta Ьм been a Bible 

ing in the mission compound, 
In eon tact will) all the mti- 

visitors who have ever
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many difficult 
with which 
poet throuj 
more for t 
help to send the 
Фе lost and par: 
lands.

I,” —Tes closing entretins of the Mount 
Allison Institutions, Saokrllle, com 
meooed on Thursday, and wBl be com
pleted during фе present week. Public 
exercises have been held In music, elocu
tion end Athletics. On Saturday even

Veex“

^ihus£63 ot four years or more man. itvi 
thus coming

Aosdia College
oonte'to Nelloro.

The most remarkable «thing in Ly 
life wm her passion for prayer. It ti 
to say that very few people in any age 
or in any country have spent more hours 
of their lives in prayer than did Lydia 
For twenty years at leMt, two hours in 
the rooming and two hours in the even
ing has been the minimum amount 
time spent by Lydia at the throne 
gtaoe. In theee seasons, whl 
called bar “morning and evening meals” 
she wm In the habit o' proyHig for all 
the missionaries by name and even the 
visitors from America whom she had

m log A oooversaxione wm bald by Фе
all want our Institutions at W. If- 

prosper. To secure prosperity 
have three requisites (I) man ; 

(8) money; (3) м the school wm begun 
in prayer aad Ьм lived by prayer,-the 
Messing „of God. Number 3 will 
through the heart désirée of the 
whose girls and hoys are at the 
lions or wishing to go; of 
have enjoyed the blessed privileges that 
pertain to “Acedia;" of those who de 
sired to go there snd were hindered ; 
and of those many others who have 
known something of the noble work our 
schools have accomplished.

We
ville to

Alumni and Alumnae societies In Фе din's
new residence building. In addition to 
the opportunity afforded for social Inter
course there

QN Friday last the Queen's birthday 
wm celebrated in much the usual way. 

If Фе exploding of fire crackers and a 
general determination to have a good 
time on this anniversary are indications 
of loyalty, young Canadians of this part 
Of Фе Dominion at least, must be credit
ed *1Ф a good share of that virtue, Her 
Mqjooty. Ьм completed 76 years of llfo 
and, on the 8lst of Jane, if her life be 
spared, for which ber subjects generally

.»BS
addresses by Presi

dent Ajlison and some prominent friends 
of the'University. The number In st-

Where does

question ffcequ 
have been uua 
tion, no invitai

tz
їмйіи 

those who
^JTAH*8 Constitutional Convention Ьм 

adopted a constitution preparatory to 
the territory’s becoming a State of the 
Union. The number of States with Utah 
admitted willl be forty-five. An article 
in the constitution vforpv«r prohibits 
polygamous or plural marriages, and the

і oflarge and the evening ap
pears to have been greatly enjoyed. The biro

n to all th 
Id fairly be «

Men enthusiasm with which our Methodist
brethren in these provinces unite and■bfoil

J. A. Gee*», Moderator.JWardlj aad profarl, Іаф upmioa .
K.0-.
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